“To all public transportation riders in Tahlequah:

Effective Thursday, January 20, 2022, the KIBOIS Area Transit System (KATS) office in Tahlequah will suspend demand response operations until Monday, January 24, 2022. The Tahlequah office has been inundated with Covid cases and forced to suspend operations due to a lack of personnel. Commuter/fixed-routes departing from Tahlequah as well as dialysis trips will be unaffected and remain in service. If you are a Tahlequah resident and use KATS for employment, please find an alternative means of transportation to work until KATS reopens on Monday. In addition to employment, Cherokee Nation sponsored demand response transportation also provides rides to healthcare, governmental services, financial institutions, and grocery stores. These services will be affected as well. Please bear with us during this time of recovery and restoration.
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